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Day 1
Zagreb
Arrival to Zagreb Airport. Upon arrival of your flight, meet your chauffeur for a private transfer to your
accommodation. Check in to Hotel Esplanade 5*. Housed in an elegant and distinguished building originally
built in 1925 and designed to accommodate passengers from the Orient Express, the Esplanade Hotel is
known for its impeccable service and luxurious accommodations. It is one of the city's most famous and
gracious buildings, and it has hosted presidents, politicians, movie stars and musicians among its many
distinguished guests. This hotel flawlessly combines luxury and convenience providing exquisite
accommodation in Zagreb and ensuring a relaxing and rejuvenating stay for business and leisure travelers
alike. Enjoy your first evening in Zagreb at leisure.
Hotel: Esplanade 5*

Day 2
Zagreb – Zagorje (Varaždin, Trakošćan)
Original Secret Dalmatia Private tour of Zagorje Region with visit to Opeka Arboretum
Meet your chauffeur/guide after breakfast and head for today’s special tour of Zagorje Region. Just a half
hour from the hustle and bustle of Croatia's capital city of Zagreb you can travel 500 years back in time!
That's in Zagorje, a hilly region filled with Medieval and Renaissance fortresses and numerous Baroque
castles all blending into a memorable, romantic landscape. With more than 50 castles, some with most
mesmeric parks, this is one of the richest regions in the whole of Croatia! The most famous of all Zagorje
castles, Trakoscan was originally a small medieval observation fortress (burg) until it was turned into a castle
for noble families. Changing hands throughout centuries, it's most notable owners were the Drašković
family, residing here for 200 years, before abandoning it right when castles were being constructed all over
Zagorje. Returning in the 19th century, the family rehabilitated the castle as splendid residential premises
set amidst a romantic park. Given the beauty and the mystical atmosphere of Trakošćan, it comes as no
surprise that several members of the Draskovic family are known as pioneers of photography in Croatia!
Today, Trakoscan features an impressive weapons collection, an ethereal music salon, integral architecture
and décor of its noble times and innumerable picture-perfect moments throughout the estate. Our tour
further takes you down the baroque and rococo lane, in the lovely town Varaždin, the best preserved
Croatian example of those lively times. This charming city still has a very strong baroque air about it,
especially so during the Baroque music festival or the Špancir fest (last week of August, a celebration of local
traditions. The stroll through the Old Town reveals its baroque facades, parks and palaces, and the Old
Castle, an old feudal fort, is the highlight of our visit. Finally we will visit Opeka Manor, castle in the Vinica
municipality, Varaždin county, northern Croatia. Located in the surrounding park with a large arboretum, the
manor is situated below the Macelj forest in the northern part of Hrvatsko Zagorje historic region.
Traditional lunch is included at local restaurant with homemade specialties. Return to Zagreb in the late
afternoon hours.
Hotel: Esplanade 5* Meals: breakfast, traditional lunch
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Day 3
Zagreb – Rab
Meet your chauffeur after check out for private transfer to Rab Island. Upon arrival, check in to Hotel
Arbiana 4*. Arbiana Hotel is located on the greenest island of Croatia, and in one of the sunniest parts of
Europe. You can find it just behind the city walls, in its own park, on the edge of the crystal clear sea. Hotel
Arbiana distinguishes itself with exclusive care and excellent quality of service that creates an unforgettable
experience for its guests. It is a perfect ambiance even for the most demanding of clients. Hotel offers to its
clients an excellent service ensuring that each guest has a memorable and charming stay, together with
complete relaxation for body and soul. Remainder of the day in Rab at your leisure.
Hotel: Arbiana 4* Meals: breakfast

Day 4
Rab
Hiking tour of Rab Island
This morning meet our expert guide for Secret Dalmatia private hiking tour of Rab Island. You will explore
this island of marvelous scenic diversity, a variety of beautiful beaches, a cultural milieu dating back to preRoman times, with its four characteristic bell-towers, a town of rich historic heritage further refined into a
complete experience for the senses, long pleasant walks, more than 120 years of experience in organized
tourism and to cap it all, the kindness, hospitality and diligence of the island's people. A bountiful sea, rich in
natural healing herbs, fertile fields, vineyards and olive groves but also, first and foremost, the people of
Rab, genuinely glad to see every guest, each of whom they receive as a dear friend. That is what makes this
Mediterranean Adriatic island a top holiday destination all year round.
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Hotel: Arbiana 4* Meals: breakfast

Day 5
Rab – Goli Otok
Unique Sea Kayaking tour of Goli Otok – Hell in Adriatic
Meet your guide for a unique experience, today we will visit infamous Goli Otok Island! Goli Otok - the naked
island - was not named because of its bare surface without any vegetation like in many peoples opinion, it
gets its name, just because of the fact, that the island was a secret place for nudists in earlier years. It is a
barren, uninhabited island that was the site of a political prison in use when Croatia was part of Yugoslavia.
The prison was in operation between 1949 and 1989. The island is located in the northern Adriatic Sea with
an area of approximately 4 square kilometers (1.54 square miles). The prison was shut down in 1988 and
completely abandoned in 1989. Since then it has been left to ruin. Today it is frequented by the occasional
tourist on a boat trip and populated by shepherds from Rab.
Hotel: Arbiana 4* Meals: breakfast

Day 6
Rab – Pag – Novalja
Ferry to Pag Island. Arrival to Novalja and check in to your Hotel Boškinac. This wonderful hotel has eight
spacious rooms and three suites whose interior is decorated with carefully chosen materials and hand-made
furniture. A large number of guests emphasize the serenity and extremely peaceful surrounding as the
greatest value of this hotel’s accommodation. Hotel Boškinac also features a restaurant and a traditional
tavern in the unique ambiance of the basement… a discovery for a lover of traditional or gourmet food and a
wine connoisseur. Wine pairing dinner will be served at a hotel restaurant. Overnight.
Hotel: Boškinac 4* Meals: breakfast, dinner
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Day 7
Novalja – Pag – Lun
Private tour of Lun Olive Groves
Today we explore Pag! Pag Island has many historical and traditional values. In Novalja we will visit The
Roman aqueduct called the “Italian hole”. City of Pag is mostly famous for the salt warehouse from the 16th
Century and Pag Lace (protected as UNESCO’s non-material good). Pag lace is one of the most famous
Croatian souvenirs. It is made in the city of Pag which is located on the island of Pag. It is woven by needle
and is still preserved in its original form. Pag lace can be purchased from the lace weavers which weave
during the summer months in front of their houses. We will visit Gligora Dairy factory for tasting. Pag cheese
is cheese produced from the milk of sheep which graze on the hilly pastures that are rich with aromatic
plants. These plants are exposed to salt because of the frequent strong winds. This kind of pasture is what
makes the specific and recognizable aroma of the Pag cheese. Afterwards we will visit Lun, a village on the
most western point of the island. It is a village surrounded by the old olive groves that seem to grow out of
the stone. Mild Mediterranean climate and refreshing calm make this place ideal for a vacation. Return to
your hotel for evening at leisure.
Hotel: Boškinac 4* Meals: breakfast, cheese tasting

Day 8
Novalja – Zadar
After breakfast meet your driver for private transfer to Zadar. Beautiful historic city of Zadar was the capital
of Dalmatia for many centuries. The walled Old Town is a treasure of the ancient city remains dating from
Roman times, infused with ingenious adaptation of historic buildings. Fortified with medieval walls,
distinguished for their impressive portals dating back to the sixteenth century, the ancient peninsula still
preserves the old network of narrow and charming city streets, as well as a Roman forum dating back to the
first century AD. The modern installations the “Sea organ” and the “Salute to the sun” only add to the charm
of Zadar. It was Hitchcock who once said, “Zadar has the most beautiful sunset in the world,” so be sure to
catch one for yourself . Check in at yout Hotel Art. Art Hotel Kalelarga is located in the very heart of ancient
Zadar, on the main promenade called Kalelarga. Featuring a restaurant and free Wi-Fi, it offers airconditioned rooms with modern furnishings, a Plasma TV and stone walls. The Pre-Romanesque St. Donatus
Church, as well as the Roman Forum, are only a short walk away. The monumental Land Gate can be reached
within 3 minutes on foot. Modern installations of the unique Sea Organ and Greeting to the Sun are at a
distance of 800 metres. The historic centre is full of picturesque cafés and restaurants serving local
specialities and international dishes. Grocery and souvenir shops can also be found at every corner. Kolovare
Beach with beach volleyball courts and a playground is a 20-minute walk away. Remainder of the day at
leisure.
Hotel: Art Kalelarga 4* Meals: breakfast
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Day 9
Zadar – Kornati – Dugi Otok
Private sailing boat tour of Dugi Otok with lunch at Kornati National Park
Meet up with your skipper and board the sailing boat for today’s private tour of Dugi Otok and Kornati
Archipelago. Situated on the north-west end of Dugi Otok Island, there is Veli Rat lighthouse, highest
lighthouse in the Adriatic Sea with impressive light range of 22 nautical miles. Kornati is a surreal
dreamscape, a natural archipelago of more than 140 uninhabited islands so stunning in their random beauty
that according to the legend, after God created the world, there were still a few gems still left in his hand, so
he threw them over his shoulder into the sea and Kornati were born. Entrance tickets to National Park and
lunch are included.
Hotel: Art Kalelarga 4* Meals: breakfast, lunch

Day 10
Zadar – Zrmanja – Krupa – Paklenica NP
Hiking tour of Zrmanja and Krupa River followed by caving in Modrič Cave
Enjoy a full day tour to extraordinary Paklenica National Park and Krupa river. Paklenica National Park, the
UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve and a favorite hiking and climbing destination in this part of Europe. Lying
on the southeast slopes of the Velebit Mountain near the coast and cut by two awe-inspiring gorges, Mala
Paklenica and Velika Paklenica's scenery is one of the most pristine in the Mediterranean. The lofty peaks
making up this range offer magnificent views of both coastal and mountain scenery. The Park area contains
150-200 km of trails and paths, from those intended for tourists, leading from Velika Paklenica Canyon to
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Manita pec cave, Lugarnica forest cottage and the mountain hut, to those intended for mountaineers,
leading to the highest peaks of Velebit.
On your way from Paklenica back to Zadar, you will stop in Modrič Cave for caving. Spelunkers have
described caving in the amazing Modric cave as one the best experiences in Europe! This small (only 840
meters) long cave is so beautifully decorated that each step is a unique discovery. The cave is not accessible
for large groups of tourists and this ensures a very personal caving adventure. So prepare to crawl and
squeeze your way through the magic of Modric, lit up by the carbide light on your safety helmet! Return to
Zadar in the late afternoon hours.
Hotel: Art Kalelarga 4* Meals: breakfast

Day 11
Zadar – Pelješac – Trpanj
Exclusive Secret Dalmatia tour of Pelješac with Mario Bartulović
Your guide will meet you in the morning for a private transfer to the wonderful Pelješac peninsula. Located
in the heart of South Dalmatia, this picturesque area is home to some of the most intriguing red wines in
Europe. Your host is Mario Bartulović, a renowned Croatian wine-maker, who will be your personal guide
throughout the day. Explore cultural sights of Peljesac and its vineyards on the slopes before visiting Mr.
Bartulovic’s winery for wine tasting. Dalmatian lunch at the celebrated Bartulovic estate will follow. Finally
you will reach the small sea side village Trpanj, located in the very heart of the Peljesac peninsula. Upon
arrival, check in to the charming B&B, run by Ms. Morana and the Raguz family. The house was built in 1830s
and, after WW2 served as some sort of a summer house for kids from Belgrade. Recently the Raguz family
completely restored it with lots of love and passion. The house features 5 bedrooms and it is a B&B type of a
property with Morana and her family living there. Evening in picturesque seaside Trpanj at your leisure.
Hotel: Morana B&B 4* Meals: breakfast, lunch
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Day 12
Trpanj – Orebić – Korčula
Hiking tour of Nakovane Village with visit to Korčula Town
Join your guide and chauffeur for a private tour of Nakovane Village and Korčula Town. Our first stop is
Nakovane Village near Orebić. Archaeological researches have determined it as one of the oldest settlements
in Pelješac, dating as far as 8000 years back in history. Today it is almost deserted. Afterwards we will visit
Orebić and board ferry to nearby Korčula Island. The Old Town of Korčula still has its city walls and although
the moat around the town is now dry, you still have to enter the town over a drawbridge. Although very
compact, the art and architecture, Korculan culture, traditional crafts and unsurpassed skills in stone
masonry and shipbuilding are almost as legendary as its most famous son, Marco Polo. Even today, but only
at very special events, the Moreska sword dancers (real swords, real blood when you make a mistake!) still
practice their centuries old tradition. Return to Trpanj late in the afternoon.
Hotel: Morana B&B 4* Meals: breakfast

Day 13
Trpanj – Dubrovnik
OPTIONAL EXTRA: Classic Secret Dalmatia walking tour of Dubrovnik Old Town
Departure day. Check out after breakfast. Meet up with your driver for private transfer to Dubrovnik airport
for your departing flight. “Doviđenja” until we meet again!
If time permits, meet your expert local guide for a guided walking tour of Dubrovnik Old town. George
Bernard Shaw was enchanted by this beautiful city, about which he said "those who seek paradise on Earth
should come to Dubrovnik and see Dubrovnik", as well as, famously, describing it as "the pearl of the
Adriatic". Dubrovnik truly is a stunning city with its amazing Old Town, which became a UNESCO World
Heritage site in 1979. A magnificent curtain of walls surrounds marble streets and baroque buildings that
exude a pearly light in the Adriatic sun. The main pedestrian thoroughfare, Placa, is a mélange of cafés and
shops with outstanding monuments at either end. Churches, monasteries and museums ornamented with
finely carved stone recall an eventful history and a vibrant artistic tradition.
Meals: breakfast
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* * * End of program * * *
The program includes:
2 nights in Zagreb, Hotel Esplanade 5* - 1 Superior double room
3 nights in Rab, Hotel Arbiana 4* - 1 Standard double room
2 nights in Novalja, Hotel Boškinac 4* - 1 Standard double room
3 nights in Zadar, Hotel Art Kalelarga 4* - 1 Standard double room
2 nights in Trpanj, B&B Morana 4* - 1 Standard double room
Breakfast daily, VAT and taxes included
Professional English speaking chauffeurs and local guides for your transfers and tours
Basic travel insurance coverage
24 hours emergency service
Private airport transfer Zagreb Airport – Hotel Esplanade 5*
Original Secret Dalmatia private tour of Trakošćan and Varaždin with visit to Opeka Arboretum and
traditional lunch
Private transfer Zagreb – Rab
Private hiking tour of Rab island
Unique Secret Dalmatia private Sea Kayaking adventure to Goli Otok
Private transfer Rab – Pag (ferry tickets included)
Private guided tour of Pag Island (visit to Lun Olive Groves, cheese tasting at Gligora Dairy included)
Private transfer Novalja – Zadar
Private motor boat tour of Dugi Otok and Kornati with traditional lunch
Original Secret Dalmatia hiking tour of Zrmanja and Krupa Rivers with visit to Modrić Cave
Private transfer Zadar – Trpanj with en route Exclusive Secret Dalmatia tour of Pelješac with Mario Bartulović
(lunch included)
Original Secret Dalmatia hiking tour of Nakovane Village with visit to Korčula Town
Private transfer Trpanj – Dubrovnik Airport

Not included:
Travel insurance
Air fare
Gratuities, Personal expenses
For the boat: fuel, mooring / marina fees, provisioning, food, and food for the skipper
Optional tours
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